Gaining & Maintaining
Momentum
Online Master-mind Groups
with Ian Berry
www.ianberry.biz

Purpose
Make sure you’ve read this page first
www.ianberry.biz/appreciative-leadermaster-mind-groups/

scaling up and
ensuring your business
is fit for the future

How your group works
Using the workbook pictured opposite as
an initial focusing tool you’ll meet in my
Zoom room https://zoom.us/ once a month
for an hour with up to four other leaders
and myself.
or by arrangement the monthly hour can
be just for you and your team.
I’ll be teaching you how to remarkablise
your workplace in your own best way
meaning you will gain and maintain
positive momentum and therefore ensure
your business is fit for the future.
Expressions of interest close at 5 pm
AEST 15th May 2017. Groups
commence in June.
Download this workbook by clicking on link below
Let's have a chat to discuss your needs,
expectations, and desires. You’ll be
under no obligation.

http://www.ianberry.biz/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/
remarkableisthenewnormalworkbookIanBerry.pdf

My number is +61 418 807 898.

Key Outcomes of Your Participation
We’ll agree on specific goals once a quarter. Broadly speaking our aims are:
1) The remarkablisation of your workplace through gaining and maintaining the positive momentum
essential through people, process, and value delivery improvements.
2) Ensure you’re achieving better business results at less personal cost.

My role
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Co-create and maintain a safe, productive and focused environment.
Ensure gathering starts and ends on time.
Be a role model.
Provide leading edge input that stimulates candid and convivial conversation, learning,
unlearning, and relearning, and follow-through digital resources.
Be a safe and considered sounding board and mentor.

Your role
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Be tender with people and tough on problems.
Respect personalities and never confuse people with problems.
Listen with both the heart and the head.
Help fellow members to find clarity and their own solutions by listening carefully and asking
thought-provoking questions that help others to find their own answers.
Share personal stories in ways others can feel themselves in and that provide insight, ideas,
and inspiration, alternatives and hope for others.

Protocols
Important: Our group is not a social club, therapy or self-help group, rather a highly practical
personal and business development forum and community of peers.
Protocols are agreed between members and include time commitment, confidentiality promise,
participation parameters, being non-judgmental, openness and honesty, focused on other people,
accountability for self and group, leaving phone switched off during gatherings.

Value Promises
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✓
✓

Personal and professional development not available anywhere else.
Insights, ideas, and inspiration exchange.
Safe sounding board for exploring ideas and opportunities.
A nonthreatening and inspirational environment to explore and capture unique ways to
achieve better business results at less personal cost.
Better decisions and execution.
Impartial feedforward and feedback from respected peers in non-competitive businesses.
Greater awareness, appreciation, and respect for self and other people.
Personal Board of Directors.
Developing and strengthening of friendships.

Your Investment
$110AUD per month paid in advance on a 7 day invoice or via paypal when you join a group as an
individual. Monthly 1:1 and team option investment by mutual agreement based on agreed value.

Next step
Let's have a chat to discuss your needs, expectations, and desires. You’ll be under no obligation.
My number is +61 418 807 898.

